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Reconnect with your environment
Learn about environmental issues, their effect on your community and actions for your involvement.
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This building has been removed and work has begun to improve this
section of Cascade Creek. Attend the public meeting on Sept. 26 to see
and learn about the progress.

Walking workshop part
of Cascade Creek update
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
Learn about the status of the
Cascade Creek makeover on
propertyownedbytheErie-Western Pennsylvania Port Authority
at a public meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 6 p.m.
This project, on property located immediately adjacent to
the Bayfront Parkway at the entrance to the Niagara Pier condominiums and Sunrise Senior
Living, will reduce sediment that
reaches Presque Isle Bay by 98
tons per year and will return the
streamcorridortoamorenatural
function and appearance.
The public and committee
meeting, which will be a walking
workshop at the project site, will

allow visitors to view construction progress and allow time for
their comments and to answer
any questions.
Parking is available at the Bayfront Park’n Ride.
A Great Lakes Restoration
Initiative Grant from the U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency to the Port Authority is
providing the funds to restore
this 450-foot section of stream.
(Other projects on Cascade
Creek have been completed or
are in progress on the stream in
Frontier Park.)

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.
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Graduate student Jessica Wooten led a team of college interns that helped fight the war on invasive plants at Presque Isle State Park this
summer. Herbicides that retard plant growth and that don’t persist in the soil were applied only on targeted plants so native plants can once
again thrive and provide food for insects, birds and animals.

The root of the problem

‘Weed Warrior’ interns attack invasive plants at Presque Isle
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
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Fort LeBoeuf Middle School teacher Lisa Raddock, left, is one of three
teachers in the Great Lakes region to win a Sea Grant PPCP
Stewardship Award. Her students made it their mission to educate
others to solve problems created by PPCP use.

LeBoeuf teacher wins
environmental award
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
Once students in teacher Lisa
Raddock’s seventh-grade classes
at Fort LeBoeuf Middle School
learned that chemicals in pharmaceuticals and personal care
products (PPCPs) were building up in the environment, they
decided they must share their
knowledge with more people to
make a difference. They did such
a good job that Raddock was selected as one of three teachers
in the Great Lakes region to win
a Sea Grant PPCP Stewardship
Award.
A group of nine students
shared problems with PPCPs
and solutions to those problems
with students around the world
through their segment titled
“Improving the Health of Our
Waterways” for MegaConference
Jr., an international videoconference on May 3.
Students also wrote short stories to share at the annual Earth
Day symposium at the school.
Other students, parents and
community members read the

stories and learned more about
how mindful consumption and
proper disposal of these products are two ways the public
can become part of the solution
if they understand the dangers.
Stories include characters like
“Shampoo Dude” who is outraged by people using personal
care products with dangerous
chemicals that harm fish in local waterways. The Dude and
his friends start a store that only
sells safer products.
Raddock received a $100 gift
certificate to use for education
resources for her classroom’s
excellence in fostering student
engagement and stewardship.
The contest, sponsored by Sea
Grant programs in Pennsylvania, Illinois-Indiana, and New
York, will continue throughout
the 2012-13 school year.
Contact Marti Martz at 217-9015
or e-mail mam60@psu.edu.

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.

It’s not a scene from a science
fiction movie.
The war on invaders attacking
Presque Isle State Park is very
real.
You may have spotted the warriors this summer, some wielding axes, and wearing protective
clothing, glasses and backpacks
with special ammunition. These
would be the trained interns and
park staff working to turn back
the invasion.
The special team spent the
summer cutting, spraying and
pulling up invasive plants. If
left alone, the aggressive intruders, some 12 feet or taller, would
completely take over the popular
tourist attraction. These include
plants like phragmites, oriental
bittersweet, knotweed and garlic
mustard.
The park is getting much needed help from the interns, who in
turn are getting valuable experience and an opportunity to make
a difference.
Jesse Wooten, a graduate student at SUNY Fredonia and lead
intern, kept the group from various college campuses organized.
She was glad for the wide range
of experiences that gave them a
betterunderstandingofavailable
jobs in the environmental field.
She also felt it was a very productive summer. “The number of interns allowed us to make a lot of
progress in such a short amount
of time,” said Wooten.
The interns are getting much
appreciated help from “Weed
Warrior” volunteers from the
community.
During her 40 years of hiking
at Presque Isle, Pat DeCrappeo
has seen the degradation caused
by invasive plants at the park.
She became a lead steward for
the weed warriors after attending training provided by PA Sea
Grant. “We have a core group of
volunteers that gave their time
every week this season to work in
the hottest summer weather that
I can remember, in thick growth
toremovebittersweetvinesinthe
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Hack and squirt was one method used to stop the
invaders while protecting native plants nearby. Once
a cut is made, an herbicide is applied (below).
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Weed Warrior volunteer Pat DeCrappeo tackles
oriental bittersweet vines. This aggressive invader
kills native plants in forested and open areas by
preventing photosynthesis as the vines completely
cover and choke them. Its massive weight also
uproots trees.
median strips,” said DeCrappeo.
Eager to continue working this
fall and again in the spring, she
hopes the project will be funded
for many years to come.
Assistant Park Manager Holly
Best said: “This is our biggest effort to combat this serious problem.” The $600,000 grant from the
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation has allowed project partners to increase the intern staff,
startacoordinatedvolunteerpro-
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Check out these websites
to learn more:
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/
invasivetutorial/
seagrant.psu.edu/weedwarrior/index.
htm
psbehrend.psu.edu/news-events/
publications/science-news-2012
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A blue colorant is added to the spray to make the
plants that have been treated more visible.

gram and purchase supplies.
“Work is expected to go on,”
said Best. Some aerial herbicide
spraying is planned for October
with dates dependent on the
weather. Since the ground combat will also continue to ensure
the progress made this year is
maintained, more interns will be
hired next year and more volunteers will be recruited.
To be considered for one of the
college intern positions, contact

Best at 833-7424 or e-mail hbest@
state.pa.us by mid-January.
To volunteer for “Weed Warriors,” contact Matt Pluta at 2179017, e-mail mjp5147@psu.edu or
visit www.facebook.com/weedwarriorspisp.

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.

Find examples of other volunteers who make the
Erie community a better place to
live, work and play.
What about you? Share a
project or work you have
done to improve the
environment in your
community. Include
reasons why others should
volunteer. Send your letters
to axm40@psu.edu for
possible publication in “your
space.”

